
MANNA DIM SUM
every day from 12 pm till 5 pm                         

We feel particularly fortunate to have met Mr 
Moon Chow. Mr Chow is a renowned Chinese 
Dim Sum Chef, who made his name with his 
traditional Dim Sum. After several years away 
from his profession as Dim Sum Chef, he is 
now back making his authentic Dim Sum 
for MANNA 
 

蝦餃  Ha Goa  1600

Ha Goa consists of a king prawn with bamboo
shoots in a white translucent dough. One of the 
best known Dim Sum dishes.

 
芋角  Wu Kok   1600

Wu kok consists of deep-fried taro dumpling, 
filled with meat. This Dim Sum is popular in 
Hong Kong.

三凌高 Sam ling Gao 1600

Sam ling gao consists of steamed dumpling 
filled with turkey. Sam ling owes its name due 
to its triangular shape. Ingredients: turkey, oyster 
mushroom, garlic, spring onions and carrots.

生煎包 Sheng jien bao   1600

Is a pan-fried dumpling with a pork filling.
One of the best known Dim Sum from Shanghai.

Dim Sum MANNA  1600

If you would like an introduction to these traditional 
Dim Sum, we also offer a selection comprising all 
4 types.

  

MANNA PASTRY, 
SWEETS & CHEESE
every day from 12 pm till 5 pm                          

Sweets & Cheese

Madeleine with whipped cream     500

(preparation time approx 15 mins)
Gâteau chaud, Bailey’s caramel,  900

vanilla ice cream
Pineapple with cinnamon ice cream,    900

spices and basil coullis
Red Velvet, yogurt ice cream, basil  900

4 types of sorbet ice 700 
4 international cheeses   1200

with garnish   

MANNA FACILITIES

Facilities

Internet
Free wireless internet; ask the service staff
for the password.

Newspapers 
Choice of Financieel dagblad, Algemeen Dagblad,
Financial Times and de Telegraaf.

Books
From our bookcase in the private dining room,
you can choose from a wide range of national
and international reading matter.

Note
We often promote our restaurant on social media. For this 
we regularly take pictures in our restaurant. We fully under-
stand if you don’t want to be a part of this. Please inform us 
and we will guarantee yout privacy.

MANNA WINES
every day from 8 am till 5 pm                    

Wines MANNA private label

MANNA    glass       bottle

Sauvignon blanc      480     2375

Chardonnay 480     2375

Rose de merlot   480     2375

Cabernet Sauvignon 480     2375

Bubbles MANNA private label
        
MANNA    glass       bottle

Private Label Bubbles brut 675 3300

MANNA 
Private Label Bubbles rosé      675 3300

Champagne  
Besserat de Bellefon       
     glass       bottle

B de B Cuvee de Moines brut 1100 6900

B de B brut ½ bottle   4500      
B de B brut ½ bottle rosé     4600      
B de B brut ½ bottle blanc de blanc  4900      

B de B rosé               8500

B de B blanc de blanc            9000

B de B Vintage 2006           10000

Taittinger    12500

Les Folies de la Marquetterie    
 
Piper-Heidsieck    23000

Rare Millesime 2006    
 

For a more extensive selection, ask for our wine 
menu.

LUNCH

MANNA CRUSTACEA
every day from 12 pm till 5 pm              

Oyster Tank

MANNA’s oyster tank offers a daily assortment of 
the most delicious fresh oysters from all over the 
world. The board behind the tank lists the types 
and prices.

Cockles & Razor clams

Cockles with linguine pasta 1200

Clams with linguine pasta 1200

Fruit de mer

Queen  2900

Scampi, langoustine, 3 fine Claire oysters,
clams, mussels, cockles, prawns, sauce and fries 

King 5600

½ lobster, crab, langoustine, 3 fine Claire,
scampi, oysters, clams, mussels, cockles, 
prawns, sauce and fries 

Emporer 9500

1 lobster, 1 crab, langoustine, shrimps,  
scampi 6 fine Claire oysters, mussels, cockles, 
razorshells sauce and fries 

Langoustines

3  langoustines   1200

fried with garlic, vegetables and white bread

6  langoustines   2200

fried with garlic, vegetables and white bread

Lobster & crab

Salad of warm lobster or Crab  
 
Fried lobster or crab with Linguine pasta
 
The price of lobster and crab is a day price 
which you can find on the board behind the  
Fish Bar. You can order a half or a whole lobster. 
The crab is served in whole.



MANNA COFFEE & TEA
every day from 8 am till 5 pm       

Fingerprinted Coffee

Café crème 270

Café crème large 450

Espresso single 270

Espresso double 420

Macchiato 270

Cappuccino    300

Café au lait 300

Latte macchiato 350

Irish coffee (Jameson) 675

French coffee (Grand Marnier) 675

Spanish coffee (Tia Maria) 675

Italian coffee (Amaretto) 675

Betjeman & Barton Tea

Darjeeling 275

The finest tea from northeast India. Its fragrant 
aroma and unique flavour create an elegant tea. 
Darjeeling is rightly considered the Champagne 
of teas.

Pouchkine Blend 275

Betjeman and Barton’s answer to the classic
Earl Grey. Besides Bergamot (a key ingredient 
in Earl Grey), small amounts of orange and 
lemon are added.

Verveine 275

Verveine or lemon verbena is the best known
‘infusion’ from France. Is usually served after a 
copious meal to calm the stomach.

Japan Sencha 275

A real Japanese tea in a pyramid tea bag. 
Tastes like the smell of a freshly mown lawn. 
High in vitamin C. A refined flavour.

Tisane de Berger 275

A blend of verveine, fleurs d’oranger, 
citronella and mint. A wonderful full-flavoured 
herbal tea for any moment of the day.

Quatre Fruits Rouge 275

A delightful blend of red fruit.

Fresh mint with honey 350

MANNA BREAKFAST
every day from 8 am till 12 pm               

Breakfast

Breakfast Small 1250

mixed bread basket, young and vintage cheese,
chicken fillet, ham, marmalade, yoghurt-fruit-nut
cocktail and a boiled egg, coffee, tea and orange 
juice

Breakfast X- large 1950

mixed bread basket, young and vintage cheese,
smoked salmon, chicken fillet, ham, marmalade,
pancakes, madeleines, yoghurt-fruit-nut cocktail  
and a boiled egg, coffee, tea and orange juice

Champagne breakfast       2500

X-large + Champagne Besserat de Bellefon brut

In the mood for more food?

Feel free to order these addiotionaly items.

Smoked salmon       400

Pancakes 3 pieces   400 
Madeleines 4 pieces  500

Parma ham  400

Fruit

Mixed fruit salad 450

Mixed fruit salad 650

with yoghurt honey and nuts  
 

MANNA LUNCH
every day from 12 pm till 5 pm              

Soup

Bisque d`homard            1200

garnished with shellfish  
 
Indonesian chicken broth  900

quail egg, sticky rice, ginger, garlic chips

Salad

Salad Pata Negra 1400

panzanella, lettuce, tomato, Taggiasca olives

Thai Tube salad   1000

pak choi, coconut, mango, chilli

Salad of fried king prawns 1200

lettuce leaves, Parmesan, tomato, croutons

Sandwich

Chicken Club Sandwich 1100

chicken with bacon, avocado, tomato, egg 
and curry

Sea food Club Sandwich       1100

cornbread with prawns or smoked salmon,
boiled egg, horseradish sauce and crisps  
   
Croque goat’s cheese       900

herb salad, honey and nuts

Swedish wrap    900

smoked salmon, cream cheese and cucumber 
   

Eggs

Sunny side up     900 
3 fried eggs with ham, cheese or bacon    
   
Omelette MANNA 1000

smoked salmon and green herbs 

Scrambled egg     1200

fresh truffle
 
Egg Benedict 900

poached egg, smoked ham and Hollandaise    

MANNA LUNCH
every day from 12 pm till 5 pm                   

Meat

Beef fillet carpaccio       1500

rocket, Parmesan, pine nuts 
  
MANNA Burger 1200

with chips and Classic Ketchup

Duck Peking Style 1600

chest & leg, Chinese cabbage, shiitake  
 
Neck of lamb  2300

eggplant, red pepper curry, couscous, yogurt  
 
Fish

Bento box   1800

sashimi, panko prawns, oyster, thai salad, 
beef Tataki, shiitake bouillon

Grilled salmon steak 1600

pasta, courgette, carrots, lobster foam

Peixe do dia
MANNA’s Fish Bar & Bassin receives fresh fish 
and shellfish daily from all over the world. Have
a look at the fish bar and let us know what you 
like. On the board, you will find our menu and 
daily prices. Our kitchen team will be happy to
discuss different preparation options. 
 
Greenz  
 
Green asparagus 1600

mashed potatoes, egg, old Alkmaar cheese, picallil

Cauliflower 1800

“Tripple cooked” potatoes, walnuts, Epoisse,  
morille sauce
  
Fresh pasta 1600

Truffle, chilli, olive oil

Extras

Chips with home-made mayonnaise 350

Green salad  350

Specialty of the day 1950

Daily changing 2-course menu.
Our staff will be happy to tell you more.
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